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Abstract: The tax system reform is a part of Slovakia’s comprehensive tax and levies reform. The reform
should contribute to improving and making public finances more efficient. Its implementation into
practice, however, is problematic due to attitudes and problems on the part of both the professional
public and business entities. The aim of the paper is to help public authorities, and also tax
policymakers and business entities to understand the perception of the tax system reform focusing on
the most important and key factors of its sustainable effectiveness and performance in the context of
its non-macroeconomic especially social, technological and process aspects. The analysis reveals the
differences in perceptions of key factors from the viewpoint of the three studied groups. The paper
is based on the information of the main actors of tax reform. In extensive empirical quantitative
research (N = 1500), the data was obtained through the questionnaire survey carried out in four
main districts of Slovakia. The data obtained during six months of 2018 using the questionnaire
method were processed by basic statistical methods of descriptive statistics, followed by an analysis
of major components and the factor analysis using more sophisticated multidimensional statistical
tools. The factor analysis is crucial to the present paper as it has identified five significant indicators
of the reform assessment and the functioning of the tax system after tax reform. Subsequently,
a correspondence analysis has been applied to the item “electronization/computerization—great user
comfort” to find out the differences in its perception by the respondents. The article thus provides a
new scientific view on the evaluation of the reform of the financial administration’s management
system in the Slovak Republic as well as its functioning in the context of its sustainable effectiveness
and performance. The research results offer important and exciting implications and also motives for
further investigation on the issue.
Keywords: reform of the tax system; reform of the financial administration; taxes; factor analysis;
performance; effectiveness
JEL Classification: E62; G28; H21
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1. Introduction
The taxes have been used from the early beginnings of state units. At first, they were a source of
income of a sovereign. In ancient times and the early Middle Ages, however, finances of a sovereign
and a state merged. In the period of ancient Greece and Rome, there have already been direct and
indirect taxes in place, even though their role was still relatively insignificant. One of the basic features
of functioning of all entities economically active in national economies is their participation in the tax
system of the state and their own tax liability [1]. The issue of taxation is one of the most sensitive
economic areas. The adoption of new legislation in the tax area takes a long time, and the search for
the agreement is accompanied by many difficulties [2–8].
This research paper is addressed the issue of the tax administration with an emphasis on its
sustainable efficiency and higher performance. In the present extensive empirical quantitative research,
they have used sophisticated multidimensional statistical tools to evaluate the key factors of the
tax system administration in Slovakia in the context of its efficiency and performance. The data is
obtained through the questionnaire survey carried out in four districts of Slovakia. Unlike other
mainly on macroeconomic aspects oriented scientific studies the aim of this research study is to analyze
the selected non-macroeconomic factors of effectiveness and performance of the tax administration
management and to find the key gaps for their improvement. The aim of the paper is to help public
authorities, and also tax policymakers and business entities to understand the perception of the tax
system reform focusing on the most important and key factors of its sustainable effectiveness and
performance in the context of its non-macroeconomic especially social, technological and process
aspects. In the next sections of the paper, the authors discuss these possibilities in more detail.
2. Literature Review
An effective tax administration system should bring sufficient revenues to the state treasury [9–11],
it should not be an administrative burden and have to be sufficiently transparent. The optimal tax
system emphasizes two aspects: justice and efficiency. We must also point out that for the creation of a
quality business environment necessary for economic development, social, cultural and other factors
besides those economic are important [12]. In this context [13] add that optimism of the economic
system participants is also substantial for its optimal functioning.
For establishment of an effective tax system that complies with international standards, it is
necessary to strive for the implementation of ongoing reforms in the tax sector, including the change of
image of tax and customs officers [1,14–19].
Hence, the implementation of reforms in tax and customs system in response to time challenges is
crucially important [1,2,19]. The most important objectives of every country are public administration,
security of the country, political stability, sustainable development of economy and tax system takes on
a unique role in ensuring the economic stability and progress [8,14,19–22]. The requirements to tax
and customs officers are the same, namely, to be knowledgeable, proactive, innovative, goal-oriented,
conscientious, professional and eager for further development of professional skills [1,14–19,23–26].
To obtain this objective, it is necessary to ensure appropriate conditions for the business
environment in which the tax system of the country significantly contributes [11,18,27,28]. It is
important to emphasize that, in addition to economic (tax system) factors, social, cultural and other
factors are important for the creation of a quality business environment that is essential to economic
development [12,29]. Today’s management should focus on strategic thinking, responsiveness to change
and so on [14,23,24,30]. Emphasis is placed on the greater effectiveness of changing organizations in
the context of sustainability [8,31].
An optimal tax system puts emphasis on two aspects: Justice and efficiency [32]. Taxes, from the
early beginnings to the present, have been linked to the development of state and political institutions,
reflecting changes in society, opinions and the economic situation [33]. The fact remains, however,
that taxes have existed for some time, and they are expected to remain in place for quite some time as
they are irreplaceable in the functioning of the economy [9].
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Attributes of satisfaction and dissatisfaction within a specific timeframe provide an objective and
unbiased view of the situation [34]. The link between innovation capacity and increasing performance
guarantees the strategic growth of the company and focuses managerial decision-making on the
knowledge of innovation outputs [1,14–17,23,24,30].
The EU public sector reforms in recent years have demonstrated an over-reliance on
accounting-based financial measurements, which has essentially created a sort of “hierarchization” of
performance situation [25,33]. These researches demonstrate whether and how this predominance
only on accounting-based financial measurements leads to negative consequences in the evaluation
(and management) of public sector organizations: First, because in definitive governments,
performance should be assessed coupling financial parameters with non-financial measures and
qualitative judgments; and second, for the lack of a systemic approach, financial performance
should not be the ultimate objective of public management but instead an instrument to evaluate
the financial comparability of various priorities to pursue such as the public value, social,
environmental, etc. [33,35–38].
The management of the tax administration in Slovakia is governed by the principles established
after 1989. Despite the efforts made in recent years to reduce the number of employees, the financial
administration in Slovakia can be considered inefficient in terms of increasing the competitiveness of
the state. The general tendency of the present is to complain of an inflexible, reluctant bureaucratic
apparatus responsible for the unwillingness of some businesses to fulfill their tax obligations and ever
more stringent measures introduced the state [39]. This situation ultimately leads to the aforementioned
decrease in the competitiveness of the state and the decrease of its credibility in the eyes of citizens [40].
The most important objectives of every country are public administration, security of the country,
political stability, sustainable development of economy and tax system, which play an essential role in
ensuring economic stability and sustainable progress [1,8,9,15,16,21,41–43].
“Economic policy” sets the following objectives in the area of tax administration: Simplify tax
legislation, to amend parts of tax laws that allow ambiguous interpretation [2], simplify the tax system,
reduce direct taxes, shift from direct taxes to indirect taxes in appropriate cases, reassess property
tax rates, unify income tax rates, analyze the possibility of introducing an equal tax, strengthen tax
revenues of municipalities, set tax revenues of the higher territorial units, ensure strict, direct, fair and
effective tax collection, reduce tax evasion [44,45] and create a new system of horizontal financial
equalization [39,46].
The reason for the reform of public finances is the completion of public administration reforms.
The Strategy for the Development of the Financial Administration of the Slovak Republic (Ministry of
Finance, 2013) states that in the light of the current significant macroeconomic changes, the consolidation
of public resources and the economic growth is a particularly difficult task. Financial administration
plays a key role in securing the public resources of the Slovak Republic. Its principal role is to ensure
public resources as efficiently as possible from the point of view of revenues as well as from the point
of view of operating costs necessary for its activities. The title of the reform is UNITAS (the unification
of the collection of taxes, duties and charges). The government of the Slovak Republic has, as a part of
its program for 2012–2016, identified as one of the priorities the completion of the Tax Administration
Reform through the UNITAS project, the aim of which is to unite a collection of taxes, levies and duties
and sustainable budget [47]. The benefits of the UNITAS reform are expected at two levels. The first
represents the benefits for taxpayers, especially when we talk about the reduction of the administrative
burden and agenda. The second level presents benefits to public administration, like reducing tax
evasion while reducing the costs of tax collection and inspections [32,47].
The current state of tax management can be defined as a two-step management. However,
by imposing some competencies of the Financial Directorate of the Slovak Republic to the Tax
Directorate (TD) and the Tax Authority (TA), we are in fact talking about three-step management.
This process is justified by the need for effective management of eight tax authorities, which is not
possible to secure from one center. It is assumed that such management of the financial administration
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in the Slovak Republic is not suitable for many reasons. Therefore, in our long-term scientific research,
we would like to identify key factors for the successful implementation of the process approach
in the management of the financial administration in the Slovak Republic with a proposal for a
methodical procedure for the implementation of the process approach in the management of the
financial administration focusing on the creation of transfer pricing and tax harmonization models in
the conditions of the EU [32].
“Slovakia is the eighth most attractive European country in terms of tax systems. KPMG International,
based on a survey of European business representatives’ views on the attractiveness of domestic tax
regimes, ranked Cyprus, followed by Ireland and Switzerland to be the leaders in the field. All three
countries received a high rating thanks to uniform interpretation of tax legislation, minimum changes
in tax laws and relatively low tax rates” [32]. The survey has been conducted by KPMG International,
and its results reflect the views of more than 400 tax experts in international companies across Europe.
The benchmarks are attractiveness, administrative difficulty, consistency, long-term stability, the scope
of legislation, rates and relations with tax authorities. According to the survey results, the least
attractive area is the scope of tax legislation. The ranking of states is determined based on “absolute
attractiveness”, which is calculated as the difference in the percentage of respondents favoring the
key aspects of tax systems and the percentage of dissatisfied respondents [32]. However, total tax
harmonization in the EU is an impossible task as each country has its specifics [9,48].
Improvements for taxpayers—the taxpayer fills in the overview of social and health insurance
contributions and taxes electronically and the state, based on a unique identifier, redistributes funds to
individual institutions [32].
In the context above mentioned the aim of the paper was to analyze the management system of
the financial administration in Slovakia using the key identifiers of the reform assessment and to find
critical points that affect the undesirable state of matters. However, the study of Slovakia’s financial
administration must be seen in the broader context. The authors based their assumptions on the
existing functional organizational structure and system of the financial administration. The authors
anticipated the need to change/optimize the organizational structure as well as introduce marketing
principles [27] in order to build a positive image of the financial administration in the eyes of the public.
For this purpose, a scientific research survey was carried out. The results reflected the assessment of
the current situation and also provided a new scientific view on the evaluation of the reform of the
financial administration’s management system in the Slovak Republic as well as its functioning in
the context of its non-macroeconomic especially social, technological and process aspects. It was also
assumed that the reform of the financial administration will significantly contribute to the efficiency of
the system and, ultimately, to the positive perception of taxes and duties.
3. Research Objectives, Data Collection and Methodology
The results of the survey and the presented analyzes will enrich the knowledge and help the
people to understand the reform of tax system in the Slovak Republic from the point of view of their
main participants, namely entrepreneurs and financial administration offices.
The survey, as well as the selection of the representative sample, was carried out as follows:
• Time horizon of the survey: 20/02/2018–20/07/18;
• Representative sample: 1500;
• Number of questionnaires issued: 4500;
• Number of (completed) questionnaires collected: 3624.
The selection representative file (N = 1500) was defined from the basic file (N = 3624), the first
selection criterion being a fully completed questionnaire. Subsequently, a random number generator
was applied to the base file cleared from incompletely filled out questionnaires. The representative
sample was selected using the random number generator on 3624 completed questionnaires to represent
roughly the same number of males and females as well as geographic areas—the four largest cities in
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Slovakia (Prešov, Košice, Banská Bystrica and Bratislava). Respondents responded to the questionnaire
on a voluntary basis. The basic characteristics of the questionnaire included gender, age, employment
and region of residence. The sample size enabled us to generalize the basic results of the survey on the
population of the SR from the age of 18 with a maximum deviation of ±3.1% (Statistical Office of the
Slovak Republic).
The actual processing of the research was carried out as follows:




While interpreting the results of analyzes, it should also be borne in mind that all conclusions are
based on subjective self-evaluation of respondents, stratified selection and responses of respondents.
The paper presents the views and attitudes of a third, significant group of the population—students.
The main research objective was to define the main identifiers of the assessment of the reform of the
management of the financial administration of SR using the main indicators of the reform assessment.
By decomposing the main goal of the research, the study arrived at the partial objectives:
1. Define and subsequently analyze the differences in views on the three main targets of the
research—entrepreneurs, financial administration authorities and students.
2. To analyze relations and differences in opinions on the identified key factors of the tax system
reform concerning the selected identifiers related to entrepreneurs, financial administration
authorities and students.
The research hypothesis was derived from this main scientific objective. The hypothesis was
based on the assumption that the perception of effectiveness of the tax administration of the Slovak
Republic was statistically and significantly influenced by several key non-macroeconomics especially
social, technological and process factors. Many types of research in the world have been devoted
mainly to macroeconomic factors in financial tax administration such as tax rate, deductible tax,
tax exemption, tax structure and others mostly macroeconomic factors. However, it is believed that
many non-macroeconomic factors also affect the optimal and efficient tax system. Based on the research
of scientific literature as well as on our knowledge and experience in this research field, the authors
focused on several especially social, technological and process aspects and factors (12 factors).
In order to obtain the most relevant data to identify the main indicators of tax reform, a simple
questionnaire built on the Likert scale was used. The categories are as follows:
1. Willingness of the tax office employees;
2. Competence of the tax office employees;
3. Tax collection—process/method and simplicity;
4. Collection of tariffs/customs—process/method and simplicity;
5. Collection of levies—process/method and simplicity;
6. Administrative difficulty of the tax and customs agenda;
7. Time-saving;
8. Availability;




Selected key criteria were created based on the expected benefits of the reform (if implemented).
This was qualitative and quantitative research based on the facts associated with the reform (mentioned
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in the introductory part of the paper). The aim of the survey was to identify the needs and expectations
of people most affected by the reform. Besides, the present research spontaneously revealed the need
for the reform, its effectiveness and inefficiency. The analysis of individual segments was based on the
experience of respondents and the perception of the benefits of tax and customs reform from a citizen’s
point of view.
However, the focus of the analysis was on the results of the factor analysis. The factor analysis
is a multidimensional statistical method that focuses on generating new variables and attempts to
reduce the amount of data (data reduction) with the minimum loss of information. It is based on
the assumption that the dependence between the observed variables is due to the effect of a smaller
number of non-measurable variables in the background, which are referred to as common factors.
These common factors are defined as a linear combination of original variables. The factor analysis’
main objective was to find out and use the structure of common factors that were considered to be the
hidden causes of mutually correlated variables with the aim explain the observed dependencies in the
best way possible.
4. Descriptive Analysis of the Research Files
The respondents were divided into four categories (intervals) according to the classification of
the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic, based on their age: 18–25-year-olds, 26–35-year-olds,
36–45-year-olds and 46–60-year-olds. The first group (18–25-year-olds) featured 394 respondents,
representing 26.27%. The second group (26–35-year-olds) featured 348 respondents, representing
23.20%. The third group (36–45-year-olds) featured 291 respondents, representing 19.40% and the
last group (46–60-year-olds) featured 467 respondents, representing 31.13%. A detailed view of the
distribution of respondents concerning three essential identification criteria (employment, gender and
geographical location) for the first and fourth age group, i.e., respondents aged 18–25-year-olds and
46–60-year-olds, are presented in Figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 1. Representation of respondents in the age group of 18–25-year-olds.
Figure 1 shows that in the category of 18 to 25-year-olds, the sub-category of “Clerk” was picked
up by 1 women in Prešov, 14 women in Bratislava, 11 women in Košice and eight women in Banská
Bystrica. With r , the sub-category of “Clerk” was picked up by 12 men in Prešov, 11 men
in Bratislava, seven men in Košice and 12 men in Banská Bystrica. verall 44 women
picked the sub-category “Clerk”. Overall, the next sub-category “Entrepren u ” in this age category
18 to 25-year-olds w s represented by 23 men and 33 women. Due to the defined ag category, i. .,
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18–25-year-olds, its majority, that is, 145 men and 147 women, reported they were “Students”. Fifteen
men and 18 women were not employed. For the sake of completeness, the sample also included
unemployed people.
Figure 2 shows that the category of 46–60-year-olds featured 70 men employed as clerks, 62 as
entrepreneurs and 11 did not state any job position, 73 women employed as clerks 65 as entrepreneurs
and 10 did not state any job position. From Figure 2, it is clear that this age group did not feature
any students.Sustainability 2019, 11, 3609 7 of 23 
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Figure 2. Representation of respondents in the age group of 46–60-year-olds.
The research file w s further represented by a tota of 751 males and 749 females. From the point
of vi w of employment, 462 respondents w rked at the financial administration offices, repres ting
30.80% of the ot l number, 536 are ent eprene s, representing 35.73%, and there were 410 st dents.
The remaining 92 respondents (6.13%) did not state their job. In terms of geographic distribution,
374 survey p ticipants we e from Prešov (24.93%), 385 of them were from Bratislava (25.67%),
389 r sp ndents wer from Košice (25.93%) and 352 w re from Banská Bystrica (23.47%).
5. Research Results
The Cronbach alpha coefficient was used to assess the reliability of the research tool used, i.e.,
reliability. Its value reached 0.856371. Based on this result, we could say that we did not have to
remove any variable to increase the alpha value because the change would be negligible. Since the
value of Cronbach’s alpha exceeded 0.7, we could say that the research tool was reliable, and we could
continue to work with t e data we had obtained.
The aim of the main component method is to simplify the description of a group of mutually
dependent characters, namely the decomposition of the source matrix. Each of the main components
represents a linear combination of the original characters. The main components are ranked accor ing
to their importance—decreasing variance (Table 1). It follows that most of the information about the
variability of the original data was centered in the first major component, and the least information
was centered in the last major component.
The Table 1 shows that the first major component featured 14.949% of the original data variance,
the seco d major co ne t featured 9.572%, the third 9.055%, the fourth 8.719% and t e fifth 8.344%.
These five major components, whose own number was greater than 1, mass 50.649% of the variance
of the origi al data of the research file. These results would be used to describe and identify factors
within the factor analysis. The scatter plot (Figure 3) suggests that the first major component, Factor
1, divided respondents’ responses into two clusters separated by a vertical axis. These clusters were
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more apparent than featuring component 3, component 4 and component 5 in the charts. The scatter
plot shows that the combination of components 2 to 5 did not form these clusters as the research
objects were centralized approximately in the center of the coordinate system. On the other hand,
it is possible to identify outlying respondents in terms of their views on the reform of the tax system
(e.g., respondents 716 shows different behaviors in component 1 and component 2, respondents 870 in
component 2 and component 3).
Table 1. Table of custom numbers of the source matrix.
Value Number
Eigenvalues of Correlation Matrix, and Related Statistics
Eigenvalue % Total Variance Cumulative Eigenvalue Cumulative %
1 1.793891 14.94909 1.79389 14.9491
2 1.148705 9.57254 2.94260 24.5216
3 1.086579 9.05482 4.02917 33.5765
4 1.046359 8.71966 5.07553 42.2961
5 1.001378 8.34482 6.07691 50.6409
6 0.960782 8.00651 7.03769 58.6474
7 0.940269 7.83558 7.97796 66.4830
8 0.911057 7.59215 8.88902 74.0752
9 0.876618 7.30515 9.76564 81.3803
10 0.822587 6.85489 10.58822 88.2352
11 0.818052 6.81710 11.40628 95.0523
12 0.593724 4.94770 12.00000 100.0000
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From the scatter plot and the figure containing component weights of the group of respondents
identifying themselves as “Entrepreneurs” and the first and second major components (Figure 4),
the following conclusions can be drawn. The positive correlation for the group of “Entrepreneurs”
was identified for the collection of levies—process/method and simplicity and availability, while these
two characters did not correlate with the postage cost. On the other hand, the authors found a
negative correlation between transaction costs and postage costs. Considering the second major
component, there was a positive correlation between the collection of tariffs/customs—process/method
and simplicity, time saving and labor costs. From the point of view of importance, postage costs,
labor costs, transaction costs and electronization/computerization—great user comfort were the most
important factors for the group of entrepreneurs. It could be further inferred from the figure of
the component weights that the least important factor for the entrepreneurs was the administrative
difficulty of the tax and customs agenda. The very last two conclusions were closely related to the
importance of electronization. It could be assumed that if the computerization of the tax system
reached the required level, compliance and convenience, then willingness of the tax office employees
would become a pointless indicator. From the scatter plot, it is clear that the attitudes of entrepreneurs
towards the items of the research tool were almost homogeneous. However, this could only be said
when accepting the assumptions of the analysis that we did not take into account differences between
men and women, age categories and geographical location. These assumptions form the basis for the
conclusions drawn for the group of clerks and students (Figures 5 and 6).
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labor costs and electronization/computerization—great user comfort and between administrative
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At he same time, it is nec ssary to point out the indirect correlation betwe n electronization/
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electronization/computeriz tion—great user comfort item was not significant f r the group “Clerks”,
t e indirect correlation indic ted that clerks were also of the opinion that if the electron c tax sy em
was simplified, it would minimize adm n strative difficulties. From th point of vi w of the importance
placed by clerks on the items, the least significant were tax collection—process/method and simplicity,
electronic users/computers—great user comfort and postage costs. On the contrary, the most important
were willingness of the tax office employees, competence of the tax office employees and administrative
difficulty of the tax and customs agenda.
As far as the group “Students” and the first and second major components were concerned
(Figure 6), we found a positive correlation between the items of the transaction cost and electronization/
computerization—great user comfort, between the administrative difficulty of the tax and customs
agenda, and willingness of the tax office employees. From the point of view of the importance of the
items, the students place the greatest importance to the time saving, tax collection—process/method
and simplicity and postage costs. Students considered administrative difficulty of the tax and customs
agenda and availability to be of the least importance. From these three graphs, it was possible to
reduce the differences in the perception of the importance of the research parameters among the three
groups surveyed—entrepreneurs, clerks and students.
The basic indicators of the suitability of the use of the factor analysis are KMO statistics and
Bartlett’s test of sphericity. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin’s statistics (KMO) are an index that compares the size
of the experimental correlation coefficients to the size of the partial correlation coefficients. If the sum
of the squares of the partial correlation coefficients is smaller when compared to the sum of the squared
correlation coefficients the KMO will be close to 1. Low numbers of KMO statistics indicate that the
factor analysis of the original characters is not suitable because the correlation between the pairs of
characters cannot be explained by other characters. According to the value of KMO statistics (0.645)
and according to Kaiser’s definition, it could be said that the correlation rate was good and that the
choice of the factor analysis was justified (Table 2). Bartlett’s test of sphericity is a statistical test of the
correlation between the original characters. It tests the zero hypothesis: H0: “there is no correlation
between the characters”, so the correlation matrix is the unit matrix. The significance of the Bartlett
test of sphericity p = 0.000 was less than the chosen level of significance α = 5%, and thus the study
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rejects the zero hypothesis. Thus, it could be stated that the factor analysis was suitable for analyzing
the data concerning the reform of the tax system.
Table 2. Assumptions for the use of the factor analysis.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.645




One of the basic tasks of the factor analysis is the reduction of the original number of characters.
The basic premise is to get the right combination of original characters, which would explain the
scattering. Then, the authors searched for combinations that were increasingly smaller and smaller.
The paper focused on the criterion of its own numbers. The own number criterion—factors that match
a number greater than 1 are, according to Keiser, considered statistically significant. On the contrary,
factors whose own number is less than 1 are statistically insignificant. Based on Table 1 and Kaiser’s
criterion of statistical significance, it can be said that the study chose five factors whose own number is
greater than 1. The cumulative of these five factors explained 50.6409% of the total variance. The first
factor represented 14.94909% of the scatter, the second factor 9.57254%, the third factor 9.05482%,
the fourth common factor 8.71966% and the fifth common factor 8.34482% of the total scatter.
The first step in interpreting the results of the factor analysis is the factor matrix analysis (Table 3),
which gives us the initial number of factors. The factor matrix contains factor loads for each character
and factor, and represents the best linear combination of original characters while including as many
characters as possible. The first factor is always the most important because it represents the best
linear relationship found in the original characters. The second factor is the second best representation
of the linear relationship. However, there is a limitation to it—it must be orthogonal to the first
factor. The factor load explains the role of each original character while defining a common factor.
It is actually the correlation coefficient between each original character and factor. The factors were
extracted using normalized Varimax rotation. This rotation of the factor structure was chosen due to
the simplification of the factor structure and due to the high values of the residual correlation matrix of
the original features.
From Table 3, it is clear that the first factor correlated significantly with the item “Administrative
difficulty of the tax and customs agenda”. The factor load values reached 75.6493% for competence of
the tax office employees and 67.0673% for administrative difficulty of the tax and customs agenda.
The analysis of factor 1 shows that the first common factor explained 57.223% of the variability
of the competence of the tax office employees and 44.981% of the variability of the administrative
difficulty of the tax and customs agenda. The second common factor correlated with the item tax
collection—process/method and simplicity of the research tool with the factor load value of 62.0819%
representing 38.542% of the variability of this item explained by the second common factor. The third
common factor correlates significantly with the item time saving and postage cost. The factor load
values were –65.5635 % for time-saving and 64.2661% for postage costs. Based on the analysis of
factor 3, it could be stated that the third common factor explained the 42.986% variability of the time
saving item and the 41.301% variability of the postage costs. The fourth common factor correlated with
the item collection of levies—process/ method and simplicity of the research tool with a factor load
value of –56.9445%, representing 32.427% of the explained variability by the second common factor.
The fifth common factor correlated with the item collection of tariffs/customs—process/method and
simplicity with the load factor of 69.9792%, which represented 48.971% of the explained variability of
this item by the second common factor. At the same time, the authors verified the practical importance
of the factors.
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Table 3. Factor load table.
Variable
Factor Loadings Extraction: Principal Components (Marked Loadings
Are >0.550000)
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5
Willingness of the tax office employees −0.490469 0.312143 0.035937 0.035268 −0.066297
Competence of the tax office employees −0.756493 −0.001618 −0.015697 −0.075119 0.114479
Tax collection—process/method and simplicity 0.028661 0.620819 −0.295487 0.132194 0.239475
Collection of tariffs/customs—process/method and simplicity 0.022983 −0.101647 0.288631 −0.521288 0.699792
Collection of levies—process/method and simplicity 0.047041 0.376630 −0.037996 −0.569445 −0.034917
Administrative difficulty of the tax and customs agenda 0.670673 −0.073099 −0.025161 0.040498 −0.137827
Time saving −0.251409 −0.116226 −0.655635 −0.037791 0.105068
Availability 0.153056 0.457617 −0.198887 −0.350003 −0.343257
Electronization/computerization—great user comfort −0.448133 −0.208580 −0.009483 −0.000949 −0.110170
Transaction costs −0.092307 −0.308164 0.084271 −0.518963 −0.465836
Postage costs −0.050492 0.376508 0.642661 0.166675 −0.092219
Labor costs 0.478705 −0.071952 −0.150750 −0.057563 0.223821
Expl.Var 1.793891 1.148705 1.086579 1.046359 1.001378
Prp.Totl 0.149491 0.095725 0.090548 0.087197 0.083448
Based on the above, the study could, therefore, postulate the factors as the main research objective
as follows:
• Factor 1—Competence and Administrative difficulty;
• Factor 2—Tax collection;
• Factor 3—Time-saving and Postage costs;
• Factor 4—Collection of levies;
• Factor 5—Collection of tariffs.
Factor analysis focuses mainly on factor model parameters. Common factor estimates, called factor
scores, might be required. The values of the common factors in the selected objects or observations
were not only a useful tool for data diagnostics but also, if necessary, important input into further
analyses. The factor score is not an estimation of parameters in the common sense because it estimates
unobserved values. Estimates of the factor score for a given object can be represented as the coordinates
of this object in the R-dimensional space (Table 4).
Table 4. Factor score coefficients.
Variable
Factor Score Coefficients Rotation: Varimax Normalized Extraction:
Principal Components
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5
Willingness of the tax office employees 0.313260 −0.137702 −0.107087 0.133449 0.094002
Competence of the tax office employees 0.413710 −0.001934 0.092446 −0.027742 −0.125672
Tax collection—process/method and simplicity 0.038782 −0.615576 0.074223 0.230054 0.023989
Collection of tariffs/customs—process/method and simplicity −0.009761 −0.006138 −0.024719 0.019145 −0.902220
Collection of levies—process/method and simplicity 0.032871 0.037248 −0.004882 0.596863 −0.219229
Administrative difficulty of the tax and customs agenda −0.377910 0.066310 −0.028692 0.019058 0.128076
Time saving 0.078301 −0.115548 0.619134 0.027501 0.052065
Availability −0.023931 0.011181 0.017036 0.627254 0.185583
Electronization/computerization—great user comfort 0.220404 0.193086 0.083401 −0.102637 0.064863
Transaction costs 0.035079 0.672051 0.034622 0.295748 0.038417
Postage costs 0.117976 −0.092137 −0.684152 0.011194 0.036032
Labor costs −0.285506 −0.101049 0.158766 −0.017867 −0.173540
After creating the factor model, reliability evaluation was again carried out to determine the
model homogeneity using Cronbach’s alpha. The results presented in Table 5 show that the Cronbach
alpha (0.830219) value obtained for the factor model obtained provides evidence for accepting the
factor model homogeneity assumption.
In line with the defined partial objectives of the research, the next part of the paper analyzed
the opinions of the respondents represented by the factor scores in relation to the five extracted
identifiers—factors of the tax system reform using Fisher’s ANOVA (analysis of variance). In the
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analyses the study considers only significant independent variables at the value of the relevant factor
at the chosen level of significance α = 0.05.
Table 5. Reliability of the factor model created.
Variable
Summary for Scale: Mean = 0.947527 Std. Dv. = 1.67632. Cronbach Alpha: 0.830219
(Factor Loadings (Varimax Normalized))
Mean If Var. If St. Dv. If Itm-Totl Alpha If
Factor 1 0.745230 1.919583 1.385490 0.574573 0.808173
Factor 2 0.690786 2.052297 1.432584 0.548920 0.814277
Factor 3 0.843793 1.791047 1.338300 0.634770 0.795766
Factor 4 0.846467 1.763269 1.327881 0.658118 0.790520
Factor 5 0.809489 1.837654 1.355601 0.606080 0.801900
Factor 6 0.801871 1.877521 1.370227 0.591506 0.804808
The analysis of scattering is a set of induction statistics procedures used to test hypotheses of mean
values in a different, often complex configuration of experiments while testing more than two groups.
The zero hypothesis, in this case, indicates that the test groups did not statistically and significantly
differ in the mean value.
Table 6 shows that the change in the value of Factor 1 (competence and administrative difficulty)
had a significant impact on employment at a chosen significance level of 5%. Intercept also had
a significant impact, integrating the influence of variables that was not analyzed in the research
those were age, gender and geographical distribution. If we considered the factor score to represent
either agreement or disagreement with the given factor, the average value of the factor score in the
group “entrepreneurs” would be –0.58823 ± 0.05341, for the group “clerks” it would be 1.07095 ±
0.055511 and for the group “students” it would be –0.591651 ± 0.061451. Based on the average score
value and Figure 7, it was possible to conclude that students and entrepreneurs perceive Factor 1
defined as competence and administrative difficulty negatively, while clerks and respondents who
had not reported their job as positive. At the same time, based on the Scheffe test, it could be stated
that at the selected level of significance of 5%, the mean values of the factor score for students and
entrepreneurs could be considered identical (p = 0.999851) and statistically different from the group
“clerks” (p = 0.00001).
Table 6. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for Factor 1 (competence and administrative difficulty).
Effect
Univariate Tests of Significance for Factor 1 Sigma-Restricted
Parameterization Effective Hypothesis Decomposition
SS Degrees of Freedom MS F p
Intercept 18.6060 1 18.6060 46.5828 0.000000
Age 1.1098 3 0.3699 0.9262 0.427321
Gender 0.3336 1 0.3336 0.8351 0.360948
Employment 846.2751 3 282.0917 706.2562 0.000000
Geographical
distribution 0.7619 3 0.2540 0.6358 0.591955
Error 594.7339 1489 0.3994
While considering Factor 2 (tax collection), the interaction between geographical distribution
and employment (p = 0.03518) was seen as a significant influence that affected the change in the
factor score. The average value of the factor scores for students in Prešov was −0.01858, in Košice
0.03811, in Banská Bystrica 0.02730 and Bratislava −0.18959. Students from Prešov and Bratislava had
a negative attitude towards tax collection (Factor 2), with a higher rate for students from Bratislava.
Students from Košice and Banská Bystrica were slightly positive in this respect, with the average value
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in both cases being almost identical. In the group “clerks”, the average value of the factor scores in
Prešov was 0.02599, Košice −0.06077, Banská Bystrica 0.17242 and Bratislava −0.15917. The clerks in
Banská Bystrica had a positive attitude towards tax collection, while clerks from Bratislava perceived
it negatively. The average value of the factor in the case of entrepreneurs from Prešov was 0.15264,
from Košice 0.04020, Banská Bystrica −0.13218 and Bratislava 0.07535. From the above average values,
tax collection was negatively perceived by entrepreneurs from Banská Bystrica while entrepreneurs
from Prešov saw it positively. For more detailed information, please see Figure 8.
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Factor 3 (time-saving and postage costs) was significantly influenced by employment at the chosen
significance level of 5%. The average value of the factor score in the group “entrepreneurs” was
−0.182388, for the group “clerks” it was 0.147971 and −0.035865 for the group “students”. From the
average factor score value and Figure 9, it could be concluded that Factor 3, defined as time-saving
and postage costs, was perceived by entrepreneurs as a negative, whereas clerks, respondents who
had not stated their job and students perceived it as a positive.Sustainability 2019, 11, 3609 16 of 23 
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Bratislava. It follows that students from Košice and Bratislava had a negative attitude towards the 
collection of levies as Factor 4, with a higher rate for students in Košice. Students from Banská 
Bystrica and Prešov were slightly positive towards Factor 4, while the average value of the factor 
scores was significantly higher for Prešov students.  In the group “clerks”, the average value of the 
factor scores in Prešov was 0.02391, Košice −0.16331, Banská Bystrica −0.26136 and Bratislava 0.08506. 
Clerks from Prešov and Bratislava had a slightly positive attitude towards Factor 4, while in the case 
of Košice and Banská Bystrica the score revealed a slightly negative attitude of clerks living there. 
The average factor score for the group “entrepreneurs” from Prešov was −0.04147, from Košice 
0.05416, from Banská Bystrica 0.03768 and Bratislava 0.06978. From the above average values, it 
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Figure 9. Factor score chart for Factor 3 and employment. Note: Factor 3—ti ving and postage costs.
While analyzing Factor 4 (collection of levies) geographical distribution and employment
(p = 0.03412) had a significant effect on the change of factor score. The average values of the factor
scores for students were 0.19017 in Prešov, −0.113131 in Košice, 0.04434 in Banská Bystrica and −0.08728
in Bratislava. It follows that students fro ošice and Bratislava had a negative attitude towards the
collection of levies as Factor 4, with a higher rate for students i Košice. Students from Banská Bystrica
and Prešov were slightly positive towards Factor 4, while the average value of the factor scores was
significantly higher for Prešov students. In the group “clerks”, the average value of the factor scores in
Prešov was 0.02391, Košice −0.16331, Banská Bystrica −0.26136 and Bratislava 0.08506. Clerks from
Prešov and Bratislava had a slightly positive attitude towards Factor 4, while in the case of Košice and
Banská Bystrica the s ore rev aled a slightly negative attitude of clerks living there. The average factor
score for the group “entrepreneurs” from Prešov was −0.04147, from K šice 0.05416, from Banská
Bystrica 0.03768 and Bratislava 0.06978. From the above average values, it follows that collection of
levies was negatively perceived only by entrepreneurs from Prešov, entrepreneurs from other cities
perceived this matter positively. The conclusions are shown in Figure 10.
Factor 5 (collection of tariffs) was significantly influenced by age at the chosen significance level
of 5%. The average score for 18–25-year-olds was 0.073782, for the 26–35-year-olds was –0.015995,
for 36–45-year-olds was 0.030348 and for 46–60-year-olds was −0.133042. From the average score value
and Figure 11, it could be concluded that Factor 5, defined as the collection of tariffs, was perceived by
the respondents more negatively when they get older.
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The excessive and disproportionate administrative burden can have a real economic impact: It is
generally considered to be an irritating and disturbing element in business and is often cited as a
priority objective of simplification efforts. The financial administration reform aims to use electronic
services to th broa est extent possible as it will decre se the amou t of he red tape placed upon
tax subjects and streamline the functioning of the financial administration. Electronization aims to
introduce such information and communication technologies to secure paperless communication
and automated processes first within the financial administration and later in relation to the tax
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subjects. The reform is based on the vision of the eGovernment from 2013, the aim of which is to
achieve citizens’ satisfaction with the public administration by providing services attractively and
simply, while increasing its efficiency, competence and reducing the costs of public administration.
As of 21 October 2016, the implementation of the national project Electronic Services of Financial
Administration—Taxes has been completed. The project met two main goals. The first was to build a
new internal financial reporting system for the financial administration, section taxes. This streamlined
and partially restructured internal management processes. Full computerization and unification of
these processes were necessary steps towards the second objective of the project—more effective
communication with the public [49]. In view of the above, the paper also addresses the perception of
the electronization of the services of the financial administration by students, clerks and entrepreneurs.
The analysis of responses of respondents in absolute numbers on the Likert scale is outlined in Table 7.
Based on the analysis and using the χ2 test with the value of 146,753 and the degrees of freedom
equaling 12, it can be concluded that there was a significant relationship between the respondents’
opinion on electronization/computerization—great user comfort and employment (p = 0.0001) at the
chosen significance level of 5%.
From the correspondence map shown in Figure 12, which represents the relationship between
employment and electronization/computerization—great user comfort, it was clear that students and
entrepreneurs were strongly inclined to disagree or strongly disagree, and on the contrary, clerks tended
to agree or strongly agree with the opinion. Users of electronic financial management services, i.e.,
entrepreneurs and students, still perceived this system in a negative light. This negative attitude could
be attributed to the frequent malfunctions and complexity of the entire electronic system, although it is
necessary to say that, because of the previous conclusions, these two groups perceived the process of
electronization as very positive.
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Table 7. Absolute number of respondents’ answers to the question of electronization.
Observed Table Row Variables: Employment (4) Column Variables:
Electronization/Computerization—Great User Comfort (5)
1 2 3 4 5 Total
Student 128 132 88 31 31 410
Officer 78 101 73 101 109 462
Entrepreneur 169 166 102 47 52 536
Not mentioned 13 22 22 13 22 92
Total 388 421 285 192 214 1500
Note: 1—absolutely dissatisfied, 2—dissatisfied, 3—I do not know, 4—satisfied and 5—absolutely satisfied.
6. Discussion
The research carried out, and the subsequent processing of the data obtained in the form of
factor analysis gave results similar to those of the authors that carried out research in the field of
social sciences. For example, the research tackling activities for the unemployed [50] using AZN
methodology and factor analysis created eight factors. Živcˇák et al. [50] has used the method in
the field of social sciences—the perception of security risks by citizens of the city and outlined 11
factors. Jakúbek et al. [47] has analyzed 35 indicators, which gave rise to six factors. The authors
noted that the factor analysis carried out had identified five new factors that were based on 12
indicators. These factors sufficiently reflected the views on the financial administration reform
from the point of view of the main actors of this reform, namely entrepreneurs and the financial
administration. The analysis had also included the third, less important group represented by the
students. The analysis revealed different perceptions of key factors from the viewpoint of the three
studied groups [51]. However, these differences were particularly pronounced in the evaluation
of electronization, where similar opinions, i.e., dissatisfaction, were observed among students and
entrepreneurs, while satisfaction was observed only in the group “clerks” [52]. In addition to previous
empirical research studies [1,2,15,16,42,43], the present empirical research realized and found other
specific quantitative and qualitative factors to be relevant in the perception of the efficiency of the tax
system in Slovakia. The results of the extensive study were partially consistent with findings from
other authors worldwide [9,33,35–38] and also in Czech Republic and Slovakia [42,43,47]. However,
the researchers specific research focus pointed to some aspects that were critical and unique for Slovakia.
Based on this empirical research conducted in Slovakia, it could be stated that there were different
factors, which determined the perception of efficiency of the tax system in Slovakia when compared to
other domestic or foreign research studies [1,15,16,33,35–38,42,43].
7. Conclusions
In connection with the process of European integration, tax harmonization primarily involves
aligning member states’ legal and administrative regulations in order to prevent distortions in
the common market. The aim of the effort is to remove existing tax boundaries within the EU.
Tax harmonization can also be characterized as a process of convergence of the tax systems of the
member states on the basis of common rules. The present paper pointed out the difficulties of doing
business based on certain identifiers of the financial administration in Slovakia. Therefore, it was
necessary to consider that these confirmatory factors should be perceived as very serious for the
collection of tax and duties in Slovakia. It realized that unless simplification of tax collection system
takes place, there always would be attempts of tax evasion. The biggest shortcoming of the financial
administration’s system was its not very fortunate attempt at its electronization. However, unless by
aligning the VAT with the EU or abolishing it altogether in favor of the turnover tax, there would
still be tax evasions that would become increasingly sophisticated over time. Based on the results
of this research, it recommends the public authorities to focus not only on macroeconomic factors
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but also on several non-macroeconomic factors especially social, technological and process aspects
of financial and tax administration in the Slovak Republic. These findings were also in line with
the findings of other researchers around the world, but the specifics of Slovakia were taken into
account. The authors believed that the results of this research improves the financial tax administration
system, further enhancing the efficiency and achieving a better perception from the viewpoint of
the subjects interested. That is why it needs to focus more on the following identifiers: Factor
1—competence and administrative difficulty, Factor 2—tax collection, Factor 3—time saving and
postage costs, Factor 4—collection of levies, Factor 5—collection of tariffs and, in particular, diplomacy
while negotiating with the EU countries on the terms of reciprocal exchange of information where
it is necessary to reach the earliest deadlines possible. Alternatively, it should strive to revive 2009’s
negotiations on the abolition of the Value Added Tax and the introduction of the turnover tax but,
above all, enforcing the EU legislation to tax subjects in the country where the tax base was created.
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